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, 'A SURVEY OF WRITTEN 09 MUNICAT1ON FLOW:
BETWEEN ADMINISTRATO AND FACULTY AT LANEY',

-- COMMUNITY COLLEGE PERALTA DISTRICT
i Order No. 7731111

Larle,;i113. prigha Young University,
niittairan: Kent G. Steph

ose of this study was to. determine the effectiVe-
. ,ness dminietrativecomfininication flow concerned with in

i. relating to problems of the comniunity!college rules,.
, flations , nil new prod6durethrough the_regtilar, routine.

fOrmation program at LeneyCeMmunity College5,in'Peralta
pietrict in California during the fall spriester; 1976-77.

I Theiethodology provided for `three surveys using the Epi-.
sedia Cdthmunication Channels in .Organizations' (ECCO).Anal-
ysis, a teehnicaie used to identffytte flew of information in
ganizatitins,,Suniey. one.peastiritil, faculty, knewle,dge about
declining enrollment witili 68 percept of the responding fatuity

.indicating all or some knowledge of the problem,' Survey'twe
measured:faculty knowledge about the grade, agreemedt forms
and incomplete grade directive witii.56.percent of responding

. ,

faculty indicating all or some Icn.owledgeofthe problem. Sur-'
.Vey threemeasuredfaculty knoWledge about gradirig policy

change with 85 percent of respondingfadulty inclicatingall or
,sorne knowledge of the problem.

COM NICATION BETWEEN LEGISLATORS' AND UNIVERL-
' SIT ADMINISTRATORS: AN: ANALYSIS OF PERCEP.T1ON,S

ON / SELECTED" ISSUES

BUSTA; Joseph Frank, Jr., Ph.D. "The University of Florida,
1978. 180.pp., Chairinan: James L.' Wattenbarger

The purpose ihis study was to test th :applicability of:.
theoretical.propesitiOne, derived freinithe,SCholartY literature.
on,the Comnionicntion,proeqs. between legislatorianif univer-

: sity,or State unikersity, system administrators. 'Speeifically,
the focus of the study was on ,those.in the State of Florida and
was designed todetermine: (a) Whethera communication pre-
cess existed;.- (b) the nature of the rrocese;..end (c)-'the role
relationships among the principal characters involved in:the..

,proCees.. The study also provided general information and :spe-
cial insighte concerning the most significant legislativeissuee
affecting the State University Systerriof Florida during the 1977
Florida Legislative Session.

The field portion of the study was conducted in four steps.
The first two stepe included the development of a preliminary

/polling. instrument which was then administered to 25 leading
. legislative, state gnVerpment and State University System of.

Florida Officialslo determine the three Most significant issues
addressed by the 1977 Legislature acid affecting the State Uni-!
versity System of.Florida. The develbpment of a detailed con -.
mUnication interview guide.wae step three. The last etep'con,
sisted of i -depth interviews with seventeen people w o were.:

sues.:

Order No. 7817431

;determine o be principal characters in the three
studied. t

Data were . yzed by issue to determine whether or not
there was a hi or low level)Of perceptual consensus, concern-
ing'each que ion. These mehsures of consensus were, then
used to test wo sets of alternative hypotheses.

The majo f dings of this study were:
../2 1. In the first issue it was determined that there was a high

''degree of consensus that information was communicated back
and forth an as high degree of consensus that communication
existed. Thdi data also supported that there was an accurate
mutualunderstanding of perceived role relationships and a high
degree of successful communication on the issue.

2. In tile second issue it wasAletermined that there was a
- high degree of consensus that information was communicated
back and tOrth and a high degree of consensus that communica-
tion exist 'd. The data also supported that although there was

1

a high degree of mutual understanding of perceived role, refa-,
tionships aniorig4hose invelved in.tlie issue' there wa low de-* -
gree of successful communication. i;

3, In the third issue it was determined that theremak alt4
degree of consensus that information was communicated back
and forth-and a low degree of consensus that coinniunication
existed,' The data.also supported that there was ae accurate
mutual understanding of perceived role relationships:end a high,
`degree of sticcessful communication on the issue.

4. The data supported that communication" in general; be
'tween legislators and State Unfversity SysteM adminietratorg,
could be improved through increased personal contact and Jib-
proved personal relationshipd..

The results of this study leadto the general assumption that
the theoretical proposition's in the literature concerning the cri-
teria necessary for the existence of communication and forlthe
Occurrence of successful coinmunication areapplicable,to the
communication process between legislators and statOnivberaity
administrators. These theories shbuld help university and leg-
islative,persOnnel understand the-ingredients necessary to make
successful communications and build a solid communication
process. These understandings are especially important if
legislators and administrators are to:live up to their, Mandated
responsibilities to make Solid decisions on issues ,affecting the
quality of public higher education and in turn the citizens they

4,7serve.
Further research is recommended to determine: (a) hop, to,

improve a communication process; (b), how legislatorS and uni-,
versity administrators can improve their personal communica-
tion 'skills; .(c) how negative Perceptions of individuals can be
reversed; and (d) Whether legislative issues with budget imPli7
caiuns dominate other :ssues'Which hais little cr no fiecA,
impact"

A STUDY OF COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS AND TASK
. RATIONAL PERCEPTIONS IN OPERATING ORG NIZAI-

TIONS. ', Order No..180515-

ELKINS, Williami David, Ph.D. Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale, 1978. 134pp. MajoiProfessor:
McGlone r

...,,:
'A number of laboratory and field studies havehelped,to

Celarify some of the main factors that could be.' employed ef-
.

' feetively by management to achieve ,better organizational co-:
ordination'and efficiency. Research based on the:formulations
of Bavelai, as.reported byhim and other authorSit1948, 1950,

, 1951,and 1968, supports the notion' of the high relevance of
`communication network operationto the task accompliShing

, .bility of working groups. It has been shown also that the con'-'
ceptualizatices of tasks with which individuals are confronted,..
When they areWorkiag in task.orientedgroups, seem to affect
the way information is communicated aMong the group.' This,

'develop,. Add nal stUdiee have providetample nce that
, in turn, affectrsee nature of the communication networks that
'develop,.
the types of communication netwoi*sthat do . fiect or- ( '.

ganizations' abilities to deal with very specific. Sand to
0 adapt to Varying:task demands. As the question of individual

'group members' functions iiiithis process was pursued by more
researchers, the,4,ctur of role development antkdifferentiation
was disgovered aa,a concomitant of networkdetielapmeht and

: operation. ThuS, conceptualizations.of tasks differ-
entiationas perceived by group members are signtficantfac-.
tors in:detefinining the Opeis-atiori of communication systems
and therefore the task accomplishing abilities of organizations.

Conducted in this context, the purpose of this study was to
validiteprior laboratory and preliminary field studie by car,-
rying the implications 2,1_thei- 9ndiv.4, 'Ito an invest .tithvol
two organizatione/Oielleici. It was ,.,eorized that, being;ino-

. tivated through .ifeti to achieve competence, groups situated
inorganizations should perceive differentiated communication
sysbrins with respect to Ilr different tasks with which *ix'

-group is confronted, Three specific research questioap'*ere
fermulated: ,



.. .
1. Is clarity of group accOniplishment objeceivea for dif -

ferent tasks related to communicative behavior regarding those
f tasks imong.group.meinbers? . , ,-.. .

2 .1s the perception Of. differentiation of functiOnal roles.
.related tot communicative behavior regarding different tasks
among grdup members?,

1. Are the previous findings, based onlaboratory research,
suppoked,by, the .opinions and behayiors of.group members in .
actual organizations? - .

These. questioni were tested through a Combination of
interviews and questionnaires administered to membere of
middle-management groups situated in two very, similar hos-
pital organizations. Clarity of the perception of task accom-
plishrnent objeCtives, the perception of differentiation of funs --
ticeial soled and, the connectedness, consistency, and stability
of communication slystems.related to five'task areas for each
group were, assessed. Correlation 'coefficients were calcu-
lated betieen the results. of each of the Measures. Coeffi- '
clents equal to or exceeding .50 wereconsidered significant.

Based on the results, it wad found that no Consistent rela-
tionship betweekperceptions of tasks and role tlifferentiation
slid the perceived operation ofthe communication systeins was
demonstrated. A factor extant in previone.etudies and this
study which may not have been thoroughlY accounted for was
the information processing requirements:.ofthe tasks as per=
ceived by group memberi. It is suggested that this factor may
account for.t)le inconsistency in the findings of this and pre-
viona studies. , , .

A more subjective interpretation of the data indicated that
characteristics of communication, systems inay be affected.. by ..

top manageinent's,interpretation'ofthel group's general envi -
ronments. Special task require euts imposed by top manage-
ment may affect the general fre ii.4 yof communicative cone
tact and/or the degree of agreme t about frequencies of
communicative contact among the g oOp members regarding

. different tasks. Theoretical 44erature relevant to the envi-
ronment-task activity-corninWeatlon system relationship sup- :
ports this possibility. Further :Sttidies will be required to deal
with this possibility effectively,

.
THE g FFECTS OF DEP TMENTAL SIZE ON FACULTY
PERCEPTIONS OF. CO MUN1CATION EFFECTIXENESS
AND PARTICIPATION IN DECISION-MAKING

HUR, Ben Seunghwa,',Ph.D.
The University of Iowa, 1977

Supervisor: Assoc. Prof. Duane D. Anderso

',Organizational effectiveness has been th concern of soci-
ollists, psychologists, business manager nd educationists.
Eff ctiveness has' been traditionally 'ilea fured in such dimen-
sions as satisfaction, productivity, bsenteeism..

As Barnard (193R) noted, human co u cation is essential
to the achievement of organizational of ectiveness. It was the
purpose of this study to investigate f ulty perceptions regard.-
ing Communication effectiveness an participation in decision-
Makin Thus, this study examines the effectiveness of vertical
as well as horizontal communication among the academics:,
faculty embers and adthinistrators.

In mining communication effectiveness and participation
in decisi n-making, a survey questionnaire was employed to
collect d ta from faculty members at the college of liberal arts
at a larg idixestern university. The data was collected froin
a total sa )Ie population of 625 faculty members at the col-
lege, and w s analyzed by chi-square tatisties.

Not only ,was .departmental size as an independent variable
used to inyeStigate communication effectiveness and participa-

. tion in decNcin-making, but also seven communication chan-
nels (for corninunication effectiveness) and six issues of aca-
demic governance (for participation in decision-making) were

'employed, vspeetively. The seven Comvunication channels
were letters/ ocumenls, memoranda, bulletin board; meet-

ings,'face-to7face interactions, telephoneConversations, and
grapevine. The six goVereing issues were: initial faculty. se-.
lection,,-faculty promotion/tenure, faculty). salary, curricula.
revisions, studentadmisaion requireMents, and budget planning..
The Major findings suggested that regardlesS of ,departniental
size,lace-to-face interaction .was perceived as the Juest effec;
live Communication channel in both the vertical, and horizontal
flow of inessa However, conversely, bulletin boards and,
gfapi.vine wee regarded as ineffective...chruthelS" in both' yer-
tical,and lat sal-CommunicatibiL.

With rega d tp academic governing:isSues, initiatfacUlty
appointment and change,...iviere considered; signifi .

cantly important by faculty members. in both current ancidei-':
sired level. of participation. Secondly, faculty promotion/
tenure along with Studentadmissionre.quireNtentS,Were eon:
ceived as.conmaratively important at both leviitsHowever,'

'. faCuIty salary and budget, planning.were issues which faculty
mernbers, at the et.irrent but not desired of participation

.

°M.clecision -making. reported Minimal involvement.
.Therefore, the best effective communication in both ver-

tical as well as;horizontai communication can/be achieved via
face-to-face interaction;'where-feasible.,; Whereas, use
bulletin, boards .41 grapevine to attain .inaXiinutn. communica
tionis'notreCornmended regardless of vertical and lateral
communication. ; Order.No. 77- 28,470, 202 pages.

AN EXPERIMENTAL! STUDY-.OF MESSAGE RESPONSE IN
SUPERIOR -SUBORDINATE COMMUNICATION

Order No. 7803241-

JABLIN, Fredric Mark, Purdue University, 1977. 270pp.
Major Professor: W. Charles Redding

.

This investigation was a field experiment analyzing rela-
tionships among "operiness" of superior-subordinate commu-
iication, and attitudes toward five basid 'types of message-
responses occurring in a dyad: -confirmation, disagreement,
accedence, repudiation and disconfirmation..,Further, the re-
search assessed relationships/involving perceived "climate"
of openness, supervisory-leadership style, satisfaction with
supervision, perbeived organizational control system, and or-.
ganizational "political" environinent.

The study was conducted with 385 subordinates from 'all,
levels of the-organizational hilarchies in seven different com-
panies in Indiana. All subjects' were administered paper-
and-pencilsoestionnaires, and viewed one of ten experimental
videotaPes. These tapes contained a superior-subordinate
interaction in which a male subordinate initiated a dyadic4oni-
Inunication episodem/ith his male superior. The script was.,
written to provide that the .sub'ordinate's remark's were always
"unfavorable"--in one condition, unfavorable to, the superior; `
in the other condition unfavorable to the subordinate,(himselW
The superior's responselo-ihe subordinate was experimentally
manipulated to be one of five tyaes: (1) confirming, (2) dig-
agreeing, (3) acceding, (4) reptNiating, or. (5) disconfirming.

A questionnaire was administered4o subjects in ..conjune-
tion with viewing the videotapes. A "stop-action" technique
was employed. 'Ss indicated indicted and preferred, superior
and subordinate7iSpcinses, prior to viewingsand hearing them..
on the videotape.

Tests of hypotheses indicated that regardless of perceXd
climate of "operiness" of communication, subordinates prefer
to rece4ve from superiors communicative responses which are,
in descending raelr -order: confirming, disagreeing, acceding;
repudiating.and disconfirming; Subordinates who perceived 'Y';

either an 'open" or "elosed'elimate of communication be- '
tween themSelves anct-tReir superior predicted that a superior
would respond to an unfaeltrable message frome subordinate
more often with a confii,ming or disagreeing response, than
with an acceding, or repudiating, or disconfirming response.
Moreover, disconfirming responses from a superior were pet-
ceived as inappropriate when compared to other kinds of re
sponses.



Further, subordinates who perceived either an "open* .or
an'closed' climate. of communication between themselves and

their superior, predicted that a subordinate woulii respond to
a superior's message with either a confirming or disagreeing
response, more often than with an.acceding, or repudiating, or
disconfirming response. Results also revealed a positive cor-

:-* relation betWeen a subordinate's satisfaction with his/her su-
pervisor ;MCI his/her perception of the opennessf communi-
cation lir& relatipnship.

Answers to three research questionssuggest that; (1) there
is an 'interaction between the object (superior or subordinate)
of a, subordinate's unfavorable message and his superior's (as
well.as his Own) subsequent message-responses; (2), percep-
.tions of open communication between superior and subordinate
'do not appear to vary as a function of "organic" versus "mecha-
nispe control systems; and (3) Perceptions of open commu-
nication between subordinate and superior do vary as a func-
Hon of the "political' environment of the organization (and more
specifically, the political behavior of the superior).

The over-all results of this study support the notion that
Openness of communication between superiors and subordinates-
is a multidimensional codstruct, one which is contingent upon
nuaterous message-response-alternatives, upon perceptions'of
organizational and communication "climate,* as well as upon
individual differences.between organizational members.'

%If

A STUDY OF THE RELATIQNSHIP BETWEEN ORGANIZA
TIONAL COMMUNICATION4ND WORKER PERFORMANCE

Order No. 7805391

JENKINS, Kenneth Melvin, D_B.A:.Arizona State UntVersitY,
1977. 174pp'. .

A field survey of 238 workers in six manufacturing and
service organizations in. the Southwest was 'conducted to deter-
mine if the first-line supervisor's communicative effective-
ness, using formal channels of communication, has a positive
impact upon a worker's performancb. The Roberts and O'Reilly
organizational communication questionnaire and a Funk and
Becker test were used to assess the status of seven communi-
cation and job knowledge variables.

The independent variables cl1osen as sampling parameters
; were perceived trust, perceived influence, perceived accuracy,

and desire for'interaction, while perceived frequAty and
amount of formal communications was chosen as the moderat-
ing variable. The intervening variable was worker knowledge
of job content and job context. The dependent variable, worker
performance, was measured using four dimensions: quantity,
quality, net performance (quantity minus performance quality),
and absenteeism. It was hypothesized that there were positive
relationships between the independent, intervening, moderating,
and dependent variables. The relatignsips wdre tested using
Pearson product-monient correlatiOn coefficients and mod-
erated regression.

The research data contained justification for regarding
some of the independent, moderating, and intervening variables_
as being related to the dependent variable, worker performance.
The resulciteggest that a supervisor's.communicative effeo-
tiveneds have an impact upon worker performance; .how-
ever, organizational communication is complex and mukivari-
ate in nature. Additional research is needed to determine all
of the factors affecting the organizational communication pro-

, cess.

1

I

... . s ,

. FACTORS PERCEIVED TO FACILITATE COMMUNICA
TION. BETWEEN SUPERINTENDENTS AND ASSISTANT :
SUPERINTENDENTS -

. .

KASHANL:Bijan Hojat, Ph.D. University of Southerntralifor-
nia; 1978. Chairman: Vrofessor Murdy

. . .

Purpose. The purPose of this study was to analy,ze the 1`

problem of communication between superintendents and their
assistants with'a view,to improving communication between
them. : ...

Procedure. Theresearch desig' employed.a twofold ap-
proach to the problem: (1) a study of related literature in com-
munications, and (2) a survey designed to obtain the informa-
tion essential to recognition of effective and ineffecfive factors'
and techniques used among superintendents and their assistants.
The survey instrument was designed.on the basis of the data
collected by these two methods. The Instrument., a five-page
questionnaire, was 'sent to 238 superintendents and assistant
superintendents in 119 California unified school districts with
an enrollment of 5,000 or more. "The resultant data were ann.-
lyzed in tertns of-frequency of response; percentage of re-
sponse, difference in mean and Chi square. The statistical
procedures were based on programs in the Statistical Package
for Social Sciences (SPSS). The level of significance was set
"at p .05. t,.

_ Selected findings.' All findings were categorized under six
- .

main torics as follows: I. Effective communication charac- ,
teristics: ) message is direct 41 straightforward, (B) mes-,
sage is cle , (C) message contains complete information,
(D) communication is received with sufficient advance notice, .
(E) purpose of communication is stated. II. Effective commu-
nication and personal relations: (A) administrator attempts to
communicate and keep staff informed, (8) administrator
is fair and objective, (C) administrator is interested and shows
interest In others, (D) administrator understands the other
Person's views, (E) administrator encourages worthwhile
ideas.. III. Ineffective ,communication characteristias: (A) in-
formation is uncleorand meaning is obscure, (s) communi-
cation is too wordy, (C) important information is not em-
phasized, (D) incomplete !information is conveyed, (E) message
creates unnecessary anxiety. IV. Ineffective .communication

, and personal relations: (A) administrator fails to share ideas
'Ind philosophy, df El) administratOr is uninformed or fails
to understand, (C) administrator cornmenirates- before he
has all the facts, (D) administrator is generally 'unreceptive
to ideas, (E) administrator is disorganized and fails-to plan
ahead. V. Rank order in verbal communication techniques:
(A) personal informal chat, (B) conference or appointment,
(C) meeting, (D) 'telephone conversation. VI. Written commh-
nication techniques: (A) note, (B) personal letter, (C) official
report, (D) memorandum, (E) bulletin, (F) newsletter.

Selected conclusions. (1)' Communication is fundamental to
a good interpersonal relationship in almost every conceivable
human endeavor. (2) It is very important for a good,aciminis-

Cf0.tor to keep in close touch with his subordinates and avoid
any complex hierarchical channels. (3) Ambiguities and defi
ciencies in purpose and content of communication create an
undesirable situation in interpersor -I and organizational com-
munication., (4) Face-to-face and 1 .0.-way communication is
preferred by both groups. (5) AK ineffective is
Characterized by excessive length of message appropriate
timing, and omission of important facts, andlcreates anxiety
and fear. (6) Decisiveness and precision are essential to effec-
tive communication with subordinates. (7) Written techniques
are-important in building a formal communication and cannot
be eliminated or even limited to a very narrow scope.

Recommendations. It is recommended that: (1) Studies be
conducted in smaller school districts to determine whither ,

factors of effeaNe communication differ from those found in
this study for larder districts; (2) studies be conducted on mdre
factors of communicatron than the five disCussed here;
(3) a communication program be designed for all districts at
all administrative levels and monitored for effectiveness;
4) a survey be conducted to determine whether current meth-

ods of communication are effective; (5) an office be established



under direct control of the ,superintendent to evaluate communi-
catiodeffectiveness in all educational departments and make
appropriate recommendations for improvement.

(Copies available from Micrographics Department, Doheny
Library;.usc, Los Angeles, CA 90007.)

t. THE, EFFECT OF WORD PROCESSING ON BUSINESS
LETTER WRITING . Order No. 610317

LEWIS, Stephen Dale, Ph.D. The University of North Dakota,
1977. 144pp. Adviser: Professor Mark Langemo

Problem of the Study

The pioblem of this study was to determine the relationship
of changes in business letter writing.in organizations utilizing
word processing to selected characteristics of the organization.

Procedures
A. two-part questionnaire was developed to survey word peto

cessing center supervisors and word processing users. The
populAtion for the study consisted of individuals employed
organizations with word processing centers that were in luded
in the mailing st of a word processing magazine. A total of.
1,000 questio n Tres were mailed with no follow -up mailings,
and 320 ques min -Ares were retu.-rlee Usable.

Word processing center supervisors supplied demographic
information as well as data on business letter styles within their
organization. Word processing users provided nformation on
the percentage of use for various busineSS letter originiation
methods before and after implementation of word processing.

The data, collected were analyzed by computer using Pearson
Product Moment Coefficient of Cotrelation, one-way analysis of
variance, and t.tests for independent samples.

Results and Conclusions

Q.

The following conclusions are based on the ndings of the
study: 1. Personal handwriting was the'most p pular business
letter origination method used prior to word pr cessing account-
ing for approximately 46 percent of all letters w/tten. Direct
to phone dictation to word processing, centers was used to the ,'/
grOtest extent after word processing implementation accounting
for about 38.5 percent of the letters. Personal handwriting was .
used for 25:75 percent of the letters originated after the imple-
mentation of word processing. 2. A majority'of the business
letters originated were typed by the word processing center..
Regardless of the origination method utilized, the mean per-
centage of letters typed by word processing centers was approxi-
mately 85 percent. 3. Direct telephone dictation to a Word pro-.
cessing center was used to originate busines's letters to agreater
extent in large organizations (250 or. more administrative em-
ployees) than inemedium (25- 49 administrafiVe employees) or
small (1-24 adnithistrative elnployees) organizations. 4. Geo-
graphic lopation of the organization had no significant effect. on
the busineSs letter origination method utilized. 5. Direct tell-
phone dictation to a word prOcessing center was used to a :
greater extent to originate business-letters in organization's
where the word processing center w s centralized rather than
departmentalized. 6. Business lett r-writers in organizations
that offerecrin-servic trai ing in -' ictation techniques origi-

>listed more ortheir 1 er y direct telephone dictation to a
word processing center th did letter writers in organizations
where in-service training as not available. -7. Business letter
writers in organialtions th have devefopted word processing
user manuals'origin ted a greater perlYentage of their letters
by direct telephone d tatiOn to'a word processing center than
did letter writers i ganizations that had not developed user
manuals. it Bustin etter writers who had received training
in dictation technA ues Originated more of theirtletters by direct
telephone dictation to a word processing.center than letter
writers who had not received training. Conversely, business

letter originators who have not had trainingin 'dictation tech-
niques used personal handwriting and personal typewriting to '
a greater extent than writers who had training. 9. Business
letter Wr4e'rs used significantly more form letters after the,
impletrtedtation of word processink 10. Business letter styles
used in word processing centers were not dependent -upon the
size of the organization.. 11. The most popular letter style in
word proce*g centers was the full-block style (approximaply
49 percent owed by modified-block, modified-block with
indented paragraphs, and AMS Simplified. 12.'Geographic 10- .
cation of the business had little or no effect on business letter
styles used in word proceSsing centers. 13. Word processing'
center users believed that the quality (overall appearance, spell- .*

ing, grammar, punctuation)efstheir business letters improved
after they impletetted wont processing. 14.'Business letter
Writers typically originated more business letters after they
began using word processing. 15. Business letter writers be- ,

lieved that word processing waS'a faster origination method
than the traditional' methods used before word processing was
implemented.; 16. Convenience was listed most often by word
processing users as the greatesLadvantage of word Processing.
17. Slower turnaround time was given mast often as the greatest
gisadvantage of using word processing.

A RULESBASED APPROACH TO COMMUNICATION
WITHIN A FORMAL ORGANIZATION: THEORY AND
CASE,:,,STUDX Order No. 7818031

O'BRIEN, Charlene Edna, Ph.D. university of MassachUsetts,
1978. -22'7pp. Director: Vernon E, Cronen

This study introduces a new model forrthe analysis and
evaluation of organizational communication. The model con-
tams these postulates:

1, Organizations develop a socially constructed archetype
that defineti the collectivity of perceptions and experiences. for
organization members,

2. The organizationii-archetype evolve! and is elaborated /
into nabs that define how specific behaviors take on meaning
in that organization.

3. The rules for articula g behavior evolve from the
archetype and are the unique constructions of particular orb
ganizations and vary from one kind ofepisode to another.

4. Rule confdrmity or nonconformity has important i
pact for the evaluation of company members.

Much of this study was addressed tattle problem of/oper-
ationalizing this set of postulates into a research protocol. In
overview, the results support the utility of the rule-based
model advanced.'

To study-this problein scientifically required a,/model that
focuses on the unique social understandings which evolve in an
organization for the assignment of meaning tospeech acts and/
for coordinating communication behavior Where conjoint ac-
tion is required. /

This study ha's successfully combined field and laboratory
research methods, and addressed the problem of studying-vari-
ables in the context of their envirownent./Inforsation was col-
lected in the,.field to create the instruments to bdused in the
laboratory,study.- Constructs were -notAmposed on the respon-

-.dents in this study, on the contrary, t ey provided their collec-
tive meaning in defining what suc.ces ancl promotability were
all about in their organization. The ihformation provided
the basis for creatingthe scales a d dialogues to be used In
the 4tudy. By using the fieldres:atch techniques for gattt-
ering data for the experiment, the problem of imposing inap-
propriate instruments is avoided, as wells the problems as-
sociated with generalizability from the lab to the field, 9e'
methodology used also eliminated the/problem of studying ltso-
lated variables that do not take into account the cultural en-
vironment or the total system. The concepts-of promotability
alid success was determined at one level of abstraction and -
tested at another. The/study determined what company mem-
bers said pas important in regard to promotability and then
tested what that meat t in terms of specific behaviors in atask
* :



and social episode. The rule-based model for.studying orga-
nitational cornmnification alloWs for studying;colnelpts at two
levels of abstraction and siinultaneously.

In summary, this study lends support for the rules-based
Model for interpersonal communication within organizationi.
There is evidence as a result of this study.that the archetype
of an organization can be determined, and that the archetype
fortpromotability qstablished rules which penaliZe or reward'
certain communicative behaviors in task and social episodes:
This study provides evidence that females do perceive task
and 'social episodes differently from tnen, and secondly, that
there is different criteria used to evaluate managers and
subordinates as well as male and &Male managers. Further-
More, it was found that the sex of the company member inter-
acted in definite patterns in evaluating male and female man-
agers. Men and women perceive the informal rules differently
from each other, and they also apply them to male and female
managers differently. Another finding indicates that effective
ness and promotability are perceived on a construct with penal-
ties for violating the rules in a task episode at one end and with
rewards for following the rules in a social episode at the other
end., This study demonstrates that specific behaviors in this
organizatisn.are.perceived positively or negatively depending
upon the kind of episode enacted, the sex of the observer, the
sex of the manager, and whether or not the informal rules of
the archetype are observed or violated.
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ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS IN BIOMEDICAL
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS Order.No. 7808714

POSTON, William Roger, U, Ed.D. West Virginia University,
1977. 117pp.

ti

I

This study is ail analysis of the efficiency and effeCtivenqSsi ..

of Biomedical Communications Departments within Total
Health Care Educational Centers. The concern is the analysis
of the relationship`bet.deen the measures of efficiency and ef-
fectiveness, variations in an or ailitzatioes operational units,
and the number, classificati , a d function of employees.

The sarhple is drawn fr m the ifty-three medical cenkrs
located in the United State and Canada which are Total Health
Care Education Centers. E h institution was surveyed by a
questionnaire pertaining to six- pecific areas: lrstructure,
2) decfsionrmaking; 3) perSonnel, 4) efficiency, 5) effective-
ness, and 6) finance.

The majo; research assumptions are t at-an organiza-
tion's efficiency and etterliaeness can be etermined by the
structure of the organization and the spec ization of the per-
sonnel' within that organization. Effectiveness and efficiency
ace also examined by determining if the centralization or de-
centralization of decision-making has any effect on the orga-
nization. Another area of study is the gudgetary structure.
The percentage of funding by the parent institution is also
studied to determine if productivity, efficiency, and effective-
ness are.influenced by the amount of funds allocated .to the or-
ganization. .' -Biomedic a ComunicatiOns systems are production p

and
rga-

nfzations d
Communications

most common form of organizational struc-
tire employed by 'a production organization,is the line-staff
organization. Ten of the organizations responding employ the
line-staff structure, six employ the matrix design, and one '-',,
employs a combination line-staff and"matrix design. This im-
plementation of the line-staff structure allows for greater
functionil departmentation. Thirteen organizations are del
partmeffialized, of whiclt eleven are further subdepartmental-
ized. .

The departmentation occurs by function or product incor-
porating greater speCialization. Over the past five years hir-
ing trends have been toward specialization and growth has dc-
curredIn all areas of eiomedical Communications.

The delegation of authority d decision-making deterMines
the degree of decentralization o entralization of an organizi--
tion. Personnel and budget decis ons are made alinost exclu-

, pively at the.ciirector's level of B medical Communications
. organizations. Personnel decision are made by directors at
fourteen institutions andipdget dec sions are also made at
the director level at foufteen instituions.

The number of trials necessary t. complete .a unit otwork
indicates both the economic and techncal efficiency of the or-.
ganization. The number of trials necessary to complete a
unit of Worli is consistantly low in the iomedical Communi-.:
cations systems.. The averages for the hree basic units Os:
Medical Illustration, 1.15; Medical Phot graphy, 1.31; and
Medical Television, 1.1.

Effectiveness is Measured by accepta e rates-of.work by
both supervisors and clients, and repeat uesfs or services
by the-clientele. .Such acceptance rates we e very high: su-
pervisors 85% to 100%; internal clientele, t53i0 to' 100%; and
external clientele, 90o 100%. The repeat, equest rates for
services range from 7570 to 100%.

This study clearly demonstrates the facto s which are in-
evitably inherent in an effective,'efficient pro uctionorganiza-
Hon. Biomedicail Communications systems ge erally employ
the line-staff form of organization which allows for formaliza-
tion of specialized-strUctures and a greater cent alizationof
authority and decision-naking.

. The structure of Biomedical Communications ystems ap-
parently. follows 'the classical model of organizati n. The
authority structure is well defined, extremely cent alized, and

delegates authority at its disCretion. The'cdmpone ts of the
Biomedical Communications systems are departme talized and
further subdepartmentalized in orders to affect great r func-
tionalspecializatibn. The employees are task orient d and
highly specialized within the disciplines of the comm nice-
tiqns technology.

The organizations are both effective and, efficient b defini-
tion of the literature. Perhaps the most poignant exam le of
this effectiveness is the high rates of acceptanCe of ser ices

and return clientele.

ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICA ON: THE RELATION
tETWEEN INFORMATION POTEN L AND BIOGRAPHI
CHARACTERISTICS, CHANNEI, AND OURCE USAGE, I
VATIVENESS, AND PERFORMANCE F R FACULTY MEM
BERS AT SELECTED TWO-YEAR COLLEDES IN TEXAS

Order No. 78177

AYDS4 James Lynn, Ph.D. The University of Texa's at Aus
tin, 1978. 339pp. Supervisor: John E. Roueche

The purposes of this exploratory study were to develop a
body of knowledge concerning the'information potential of fat-
uity members within,community colleges that would'ailow those
responsible for administering these institutions)to better under-
stand and utilize this.pietential and to determine if informatioe
potential was related-tb either innovativeness or performance.

The faculty memberS of three community collegis were
surveyed by questionnaire. Additional information was gathered
by observations and fnterviews.

Three types of professional information had beendefirkd
for community co.lieges. Preliminary interviews supported the
usefulness of both the definitions and the names applied for
this study: organizational/policy information, subject matter/
content information, and methodology/teehnology information.
Faculty members' information pdtentiarforijlach tyRe of ior-
mation was determined sociometrically by ving the faculty
Members na'ine their colleagues as likely Osurces

crosstabulational and correlational tests !joy relationships
between,each form of information potential gild selected bio-

i graphical variables ,channel and source usage variables inno-
-vativeness, find performance were performed. ""



While the method used for testing, the use of control vari-,
abled, and the type of information studies altered the strength
oithe evidence and the strength of the relationships, the data
indicated that the three types of information potential were
monomorphic and that information potentl'al was related to:

1. selected biographical variables, i.e., supervisor)." status,
experience, education, and sex;

2. selected chann,ef and source usage variables, i.e., inter-
personal channel usage, impersonal channel usage, internal'
source usage, external source' usage, diversity of internal
sources, diversity of personal external sources; diversity of
professional journals, and diversity of non-professhinal pert-

,
officals;

3. innovativeness and performance, particularly peer judg-
ments of the :al tables.

Follow-up interviews showed that faculty perceptions of the
i s agreed with the findings of the data, analysis. The

lo -up,in erviews also suggested ihat)other variables -- ap-
proviiabiAty, willingness to respond, not exacting an emotional,

sekprice for the information, proximity, and ukeejling p" -- may
be related to information potential in the cornuni college
setting.

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AND'COMPUL-
SORY NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE: THE,MOLDING OF
PUBLIc_OPINION, 1920-1965 I Order No. 78177?5

WALKER, Harold Lloyd, PhD. The University of Texas at
Austin, 1978. 138pp. Supervisor: Donald W. Zacharias 4,

It is doubtful if an organization has e3er mounted a per-
suasive campaign of such extent, duration, or intensity on a
given issue as the one undertaken by the American Medical As-
sociationin its attempt to prevent compulsory national health
insurance legislation: Physicians watched with concern asOtto
Bismarck, pressured by socialist electoral gains, instituted
compulsory health insurance in. Germany in Hp; beginning
trend that included most of. Europe and England by 1913. Healatth
insurance was a plank in the Bull Mooseplatform for Theodore

*Roosevelt's unsuccessful 1912 Presidential race. The Amer- t
ican Association for LaboiLegislation (AALL) submitted the
Model Bill, a health insurance package fer the indigent, -in 1915. -1
Pro-insurance forces expected legislation supporting their view
no later than 1917. By 1920 the anticipated legislation had not
materialized and a turritround in insurance,prospects was evi,

`) dent. This reversal was capped by a resolution adopted at the
1920 AMA's 71st session that stated unequivocably the oppttsi-
tion of organized medicine to any form of compulsory health
insurance. This resolution expressed a.ionviction defended by
the AMA, for the next 45 years.,

There was some sentiment for health insurance in the
Franklin Roosevelt Presidency. 13,ut any serious threat posed
to the AMA pdsition was defused by World War 11.- In 1948
Harry Truman's,,platform contained a compulsory health in-
surance

-
planksand he presented a,health plan to Congress in

1949. This crisis for the AMA provoked their supreme
'.at molding American public opinion. CompulSgry health t> r-
ance was defeated. It lay fairly dormant during the Eisenho er

_ .

years only to be revived by both Nixon and Kennedy in 1960.
President JOhnson secured passage of the King-Anderson Bill
(Medicare) in 1965,

The persuasive efforts of physicians Included use of their
ethos witkpatients and thepublic. Doctors gave speeches, dis-
tributed printed material, knd carried on interpersonal com-
munication with patients, legislators, and editors. Organiza-
tional endorsements were secured, 2000 in 1949 alone. Media
usageleem raced direct mail, pamphlets, posters, newspauer
advert g, presS releases, radio, and some television. Pri-

..mary dependence was upon print/media, particularly pamphlets
and newspapers, -,

-,

t

. .
lour majqr factors contributed to the lengthy forestallment

. of some form of compulsory health insurance: 1) two major
wars.. i) lack Of enthusiasm for compulsory 'health insurance
by ,that large segment of the public covered by voluntary plans;
3) the competent effort of the Whitaker-Baxter public relations
firm from 1949-1951 in directing the'AMA defeat 61 the Trtr.-
man health plan; and 4) the undue concern of the pro-insur:
quicelorcets over the years with generating health insurance
instead of increasing doctor supply.. _

) .

INTERORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONS: A. CASE STUDY` OF
THE COMMU/4/bATINS NETWORK

Order No. 7817417

WARNE; Alan hillynard, Ed.D. Terinple.University; 1978.155pp.

As professional educati nal associations have developed,
bey ye-created an envi rimert in which bah formal and
non-formal organizationsar established to respond to seal

V and perceived needs. The I tercultural CommUnications Net-
work (often referred to as ICN or the NetWor(t) was created
andifunded to assist the National Association for Foreign Stu-
deni Affairs (NAFSA) and the Bureau of Educational and Cul-
tural Affairsof the United States Department of,State (CUr
to further develop the concept of intercultural fommunications
and to devise alizeials and traininz,techniques for profeb-
sionk educate). 'ho workinthe-ereld of international educa-
tion.

'The purpoib 01 this study .wad'to examine the Network rni4

order to develop a historical account and to examine the rela-
tionship of other organizations with which the Netv4ork inte -
acted. These ether organizations served as. funding sources,
supporters, and users of the services of the Network.

The Netyfork completed its final grant on June 30, 1977.
If this study had not been conducted at this particular time, in-
valuable historical information would have been-permanently
lost.

As a result of preliminary discussions with representa-
tives of the Network, NAFSA, and CU, individuals were iden-
tified who were knowledgable about certain aspects of the de-

.velopment of the Network. These discussions also confirmed
the existence and availability of reports, corresondenal,
proposals, newsletters, and committee reports essential to the
study.

.
Several visits were made to Washington, p.c. and Pitts-

burgh to gather Data and conduct initial interviews. Appoint-
ments were then made in Northern NewJersey, Central and
Western Pennsylvania, New York City, California and Louisiana.

Even though 1970 is the officially stated date for the be-
ginning of the NetWork,sthefirst uses.of intercultural communi-
cations concepts and workshops (called ICW's) can be traced
to 1985. By 4968, the concept of "networking" or. bringing
together individuals interested in intercultural communications
began to take form. In 1974? the NetWork collapletely separated
from its parent organization, the Regional Cduncil for Inter-
national Education at the Univehsity of Pittsburgh.

As the decisions were reached to terminate funding for the
Network, a chain of events wasset off to integrate its expertise

(into the NAFSA organization.
The representatives or members of NAFSA, CU and the

Society for Intercultural Education Training fed esqarch
(SIETAR)t.various.aeriods in the evolution of the Nftwork
played sua,orter and etractor roles. The reason for their
differing reactions ir 'ed from discoHifort'withthe lackid
clarity about the conce s developed to feelings that the Net-
work itself was not th, most effective vehicle to continue the
development vie field,

NAFSA, as he major source of funding for/the Network, was
itself alSo developingiits own maturity as a-funding agedcy and
had difficulty dealing with tile rather large grant for the Net-
work when compared with all other grants it wasvaddlinis-
tering)1 r



'u

The recommendations section of the study was divided be-
tween: 1 Ftecomiendations which would help a professional /

association exam ine its own policies ancrpractices in order to
most fully beAkfit from its,funding activities; and 2. Recom-
meiglations for grant recipients or potential recipithatq of funds
from associations, in ofder to maximize th'Ilir funding or con-
tinned funding opportunities, and to develop and, maintain sup-

' port for their concepts, services, or programs within the
association.

'CHARACTERISTIC ORAL AND .WRITTEN BUSINESS

S
COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS OF SELECTED MAN
AOERIAL-TRAINE

1,0001NICK, Barry Edwa.ed, Ed.!).
Memph,is State University, 1977

.
. ,

'Major Professor: Charles E, Reigel

'his study ',vas an attempt Co dett.n:tre ttitr,ratertsttc oral
and ritteneiitisimIss c6nt aunication problems ofAselet tett man-

tritneegini the Me Mig-`-Shelby County,l'ennessee
area and to determine whetht probleins defined by these
trainees were those rec6`gnitec the socreta,vatici Hinfecliate
supervisor of the trainee.. The study' ;vas designe,i to (1,,ferinine
the degree of agreciutin 1:1) GIP the 1.11:01)1('111.:11'1.'ilS,

to. measure: the dt.gree of cxin-essod opinions, and to riel.erntine
if the relationship if the C:Xlir eH!'.0 ,tas.oiher than
chance tmcnitt Ore ttcr-oups P :!sin --S .activities.

QLsort was used in this study as a means of de mining the
most characteristic oral and written bilsiness.
problems of selected managerial trainics. Fifty Q-sort items,
representing oral and written business coniniunicatirm'prob-
lents, were used in the study. The population consisted of 57
managerial trainee:; and eaxh trainees secretary and inintedi-

'atesupervisor. - '
"The[ were three principal findings. First, 'letter*, memos

and cards i:C'sented the most difficulty towanager traine
The concfusn ti is, therefore, that.wtiting-practice c
to be an area-of concern and importance., Second, 'oral' presen-
tations " was the only prbblem area listed as.6ne.of the most
charicteriStic of :inanagerial trainees.liy each of the three
groupd. Therefot\-e, it kglitecommended that nioro.class time
be devoted to oral eominunicat.ion. Third, the4jact that there
was no significant agrees by any Of_the groups.involvectin
ktusiness communication activities concerning the most charac-

teristic btisiness Commulation proKerlis 'would seem to indi-
cate that businesd communication -problems are more related
to the individual than to Any certain grOup..
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